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Job Board Integration 
In an effort to reach the largest pool of job 
seekers, we have deep job board integrations 
with sites like Indeed.com, Facebook Jobs, 
ZipRecruiter, and Glassdoor. Our integrations 
go beyond just posting your job. With our unique 
“Quick Apply” feature, job seekers are able to 
apply right from within the job board.

Branded, Mobile Friendly Career Sites
We build your career site to become an 
extension of your company -- fully branded to 
match your company website while still 
maintaining mobile friendly functionality. With 
fewer hoops to jump through, we make finding 
and applying for jobs on a smart device easy 
for your job seekers.

Full Scope Source Approach
Our robust hiring solution will allow you to tap 
into unthought-of applicant pools with little to 
no investment. With our integrated employee 
referral tool, employees will be able to easily 
share jobs to Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. 
This makes it exceptionally easy for high-quality 
employees to refer their qualified friends.

Text and Email Communication Inbox
Using our communication inbox will allow you 
to easily send personalized texts or emails to 
your applicant, and store each conversation 
within the system. To save time, set up custom 
email templates  or messages that are frequently 
sent.

Two-Step Application Process and 
Full Application Collection Options
With a two-stage application process, job 
seekers can quickly submit a short application 
consisting of essential contact information, a 
resume, and a few screening questions. If 
they are a good fit for the job, you can extend 
the second step with a click, or allow the 
system to do it automatically. 

Job Ads Rewrite
Attracting qualified applicants starts with a 
well-written job ad. We have a team of 
professional job ad writers readily available 
to produce high-quality job ads for our clients. 
Proven to increase applicant flow by 50-300%. 

Collaborate with your Team
We will help you easily manage your hiring 
process. Get unlimited user access at no 
additional cost with the option to leave notes, 
status updating-tracking, and features to 
control use. We make it easy for you to 
communicate with your managers directly in 
myApplicants.

Fully-integrated Tools
With myApplicants, clients have access to fully 
integrated pre-employment assessments, 
background checks, and HRIS software with 
no integration fees whatsoever to easily 
screen candidates and onboard new hires 
efficiently.

myApplicants
TRACK CANDIDATES EASIER THAN EVER WITH A SIMPLE, BUT POWERFUL, APPLICANT 
TRACKING SYSTEM. USE AS MUCH OR AS LITTLE AS YOU NEED!

With millions of Americans newly unemployed, essential agencies are being swamped with job applications. HR 
departments need to manage a surge of applicants, and applicant tracking & onboarding is more important than 
ever! myApplicants is a robust web-based, complete hiring solution complete with applicant tracking, pre-employment 
assessments, background checks, drug screens, and even the ability to push your new hire data right into Time & 
Attendance with just a click.


